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EI i~abeth Butler One

?f Fiv~ Students TO Vie for 'Choice'

Winners Of Young Artists Guild
Contest In St. Louis March 1
r lin1hcth Butler, \CntOr \'0icc major. was chosen one or five winnef\ in
the 'I oung Artisb Guild contest, sponsored by the Women's Association
of St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Mar. I, at Aeolian Company in St.
Louis.
1 he winners will prc\cnl a public
recital in the recital hall of Stix,
Baer, and Fuller in
St. Louis
Apr. 9.
The contest was divided into
three group\ - in\trumcntnl, voice,
and piano. Judges. ouhtanding in
their field,, selected I\\O winners
from the ,oice dhi\ion and three
from the piano di\'ision.
Eli,.abeth will sing the following
four numbers in the recital : " Bois
Epai~" from the opcra "Amadio"
by Lully: "Von cwigcr Liebe",
Brahms; "Susc on This Shining
Night", Samu::I Barber; and "Du
bist dcr Lenz." from Wagner's
opera "Die Walkurc".
Eli,abeth Bohn, 11ho accompanied Uliuibcth in the contest, will
£/i::.abeth Butler
play for th.: recital.

---- ---- -

1

Items At Annual Auction
15 President• s

Peggy Hite

Awards Given;

Heads Event

Cobbs Honored

Set For Mar. 19

"Women\' colleges have the best
chance for an intcllcctuul life to
flourish," s u i d Dr. I nine L.
McClucr, a, he prcwntcd President's Scholarships 10 I 5 Lindenwood swdcnts at a special a~scmbly
last w.;:ck. I le also presented the
President's T rophy 10 Cobbs Hall.
The ,choh1r,hips arc awarded 10
the five Mudenis holding highest
grade point averages for th.: previous two .s emesters in the junior
and sophomore class and for the
first semester in th:: freshman class.
Peggy /lite
Value of the scholarships , arics
with $300' for juniors, S::!50 for
sophomores, $200 for frc,hman,
and one-hnlf 1he amount for a day
student. I h.: money will be credited agaiml nc:1.t year\ college
bills.
Juniors receiving ,cholar,hip,
Springfield, Mo., will be the firM
a nd their grad:: point averages nrc
orma (!Imp with a 4.()0; Jud'th i.top made by the Linde nwooJ
a~ Sister Mtircclla; Belly O wens,
Sister Maria Jcs11,; Connie S1111011, Winburn, 3.67; C urol l)a vidson, t,oll ccc cboir as it begins its spring
Sbter Sagraciu; Greil Thieme, Sis- 3.61: Marjorie Ward, 3.61; and tour on Friday, Mar. 20. 1 he
choir also will sing at high schools
ter Tornera; Jerry Pat Harrison, Norma Nbcon. 3.57.
Sister I nez.; Do uglas Hume, the
Sophomore winner, arc Nancy and Presbyterian churches in T ulsa,
Doctor; and Keith Hammel, An- Ordelhcide, 3.93; Gay Pauly, 3.91; QI.la., Sapulpa. Okla., Bartles..ille,
Kan.,
tonio. Leroy Miller acts a~ the Mary Sue Terry. 3.9 1: J unc f avlin, Okla., a n d Coffeyville,
where it will end its to ur Tuesday,
Countryman and T he Poet in the 3.88; a nd J un~ Tibbals, 3.86.
Mar. 24.
interlude between scenes.
Freshman winners were P.llcn
Religious selections will include
Connie Sulton heads the staff as Krueger. 4.00; \1 a r y I lughes
stage manager, with Helen Bohn ~lcCuc, 4.00; Marilyn Sue Thur- a portion of 1he "SI. ~t atthcw
as assistant stage manager. J ulie man, •t.00; and Elizabeth Barnhill, Pa-.,ion·• and the "Crucifixious"
from Bach's B Minor mass. A two
Orr is lighting technician; Nancy 3.97.
piano arrangement of " Winkcn
Calvert, Susie .~bcr, and Marian
Cobbs I lall took the scholarship Blinkcn and Nod'' will be sung with
Van Horn arc nssislant lighting
technicians.
Keith Hammel and trophy for the fourth consesutive Fli,.abeth Bohn and Mary T aylor
Leroy Miller arc property mana- year ,~ith an accumulative grade accompanying. "Spring Rcturnf'
gers.. Sound technicians arc Emmy point average of 2.86. lrwin ranked and "Motonna Lovely Maiden",
I lay and Gay Pauly; Julie Orr is next to Cobbs with a 2.76, the day madrigal,, and "F I o w c r s of
Orc.im~·•, sung by the ensemble,
coMumc manager; Helen Bohn,
students with 2.72; :ind Niccolls complete the program.
Diane Floyd, and J ulie Orr nrc
Jane Cooper, Shirley Lee, Linda
make-u p manngcrs.
Diane Floyd with 2.63.
Accumulative c I as s a\'erages Knight, and Betsy Alves arc the
and Connie Sulton arc musical directors; Joyce Kayarian is publicity based on fir,1 semester grades are soloist, announced M ihon Rchg,
manager; Barbara Saturnine is senior, 1.98; junior, 2.67; sopho- choir director.
;\li\s Marguerite OJell. social
house manager.
Elizabeth Brill,
more, 2.66; and freshman 2.57. director, will accompany the 36
Martha Hard, Jo Ann Nelson und
Eliznbcth "Bitsy" Thomas wi ll scat The all-school average for first se- singers on their tour.
the audience on performance night. mester grade~ is 2.63.

Spanish Play, 'The Cradle Song'
To Be G iven Friday, March 20
"111c Crndlc ong" ,

11

mood play

i n two acts wil l be presented at 8

o'clock in Roemer Auditorium,
Friday night. Mar. 20. as the 390
project of J erol Finch, senior, director of the production. W rillcn
by Gregorio and Mury Martinet
Sierra. it has been performed successfully in New York, and by the
Old Vic company.
Nine Dominican nuns in a cloistered Spanish convent and how they
deal with a baby girl placed on their
doorsler, create drama and emotion in the comedy. The piny,
which rnkcs place shortly before the
fall of Sp;inish monarchy, is dramati,_cd in two afternoon scenes
e ighteen years apart.
A poetic
interlude to explain the lapse o{
time wi lt he given between scenes.
Belly Durnell plays Sister Joanna
of the Cro~; Gretchen Lent acts as
The Priorc\s; J anet Click portrays
the child, Teresa, in her later life;
Linda 1 homos will be The Vicaress;
Pat Payne performs as Mother
M blrcss of Novices.
Others in the cast arc J o Lovins

LC Choir Tour
Begins Mar. 20

13 Earn Straight 'A' Grades First Semester

Dr. H. Smith

1 hir teen students made a perfect
4.00 uvcmge for the first semester
according to the D.:an\ I lonor Roll

Convo Speaker

The greatest numhcr of :.tudcnls
earning this grade point arc from
the ~enior class. 1 he six seniors
arc: Ruth Ucckman. Ja ne Cooper,
Sandra Gordon. F lcunor Or!h,
Patricia Price, and ?-. lnry Ellen
Wall.
Four of the Mudcnls having a
4.00 arc frc,hmen. They are: E ileen Krueger, Mary H ughes McCue,
Mary Lucinda Powell, and Marilyn
Sue Thurman.
One of the juniors included in the
Dean\ Honor Roll as having a
perfect average is Judith W inburn,
a Wa\hington Semcstcritc.
The
other junior is Norma Camp.
Mary Sue Terry is the only
sophomore who was li~ted at the
top of the honor roll for earning
a 4.00 average.

NUM BFR 9

---------------- ----- ---------

Dr. Huston Smith, author o f
"Purpo,es of Higher Education"
and the recent " Religions of Man",
spoke last week at an evening convocation. He gained respect of the
LC facuhy when he was the commencement speaker here in 1955.
Dr. Smith wa, profe:.sor of philo,ophy al Washington University
before he accepted a position at
Massachuse11s Jn,titulc of T echnology. While at Washington Univer~ity he gained recognit ion because
of a television course offered on
the great religions of the world.
Thh course was the fir,t of its type
in this area and proved very
popular.
Being the son of missionary parents. Dr. Smith grew up in China
where he developed an interest in
oriental philosophy and cults. He
has traveled in l nJia, Burma, and
The abol'e sllldents recei1•ed a 4.0 arerage for last semesters work. J apan.

The World University Service
auction will b.! held Thur,day,
\1arch 19. at 11 a.m. in Roemer
Auditorium. Item\ not sold in 1he
morning will he up for auction
immediately following din ner in
the dining room.
World Univcr,ity Service i, an
international organization dedicated
to provide n means for campu,es 10
aid s1uden1, and faculty members
in under-developed and war-torn
countries through a program of
mutual a,sisltlnce. It is ba\Cd on
the firm belief that only through
partnership can a real international
fellowship among students be c renled.
Lindcnwood i\ one of 700 colleges and universities in the United
States to donate to the W US cau,c.
The traditional method o f fund
raising on the LC ca mpu, b nn
auction to wh ic h students and faculty alike contri bu1e.
"Their future is our future" is
the slogan o{ the auction this year.
Peggy Mite, sophomore, is chairman of the uuct ion. Re nee Ryter ,
,ophomorc, and M aril yn Wi lson,
junior, arc co-chairmen.
Palsy
Price, senior, and Consta nce Sulton,
senior, will be the auctioneers.
Excitement and good - natured
bidding have characterized WUS
auctions. Students have vied for
Mtch choice items as Dean Nickcll's
dinner at a faculty home, D r.
Conover's fresh strawberry pie, und
May week-end accommoda tions for
parents in the home of D r.
McCluer.
WUS helps provide textbook~,
printing equipment, educational
supplies, health clinics, adequate
student hou,ing, and food.
This year has been d~ignated as
the world refugee year. D uring
the year W US will give special interest to the problems of refugee
students throughout the world with
special attention to the refugee students of Hong Kong and Algeria.
WUS help this year wi ll go to
Africa for educational equipment
and supplies, to the ~Jiddlc East
for a mobile X - Ray unit for
Egyptian univcr.ities, to the Far
E.-ist for equipping tuberculosis
wards, to SouthcaM Asia for constructi ng and equi pping dormitories,
and to Europe for providing scholurships for refugee studcnh.
In the US approximately onethird million dollars in income is
unticipatcd (rom the American university community and friend~ o{
WUS. In addtion, over one million dollars of US Government
surplus food commodities will be
distributed Lo n e c d y MudcnLs
abroad. Loans to Hungarian refugee students tolalling $240,000 will
be granted through WUS and over
one-half million dollars in purtial
and full ,cholarships will he provided b} American univcr~itics
through WUS solicitation.
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College Extends Sympathy, Prayers
Grie( and mourning spread across Lindenwood campus Sunday morning, Mar. I, when Dr. Franc McCtuer informed the students or the
sudden dealh of Marilyn Schwartz, freshman from Owensboro, Ky. She
died in the college Health Center of acute pulmonary edema as a complication of an attack of acute viral pneumonia.
Tragedy of a loss of someone dear to us brings humbleness to our
campus. Sometimes we cannot understand why someone so young should
,be taken but we must not forget the words o( Christ, "Peace 11 leave with
you, my peace I give unto you; not as the world giveth, give l unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
Students of Niccolls H all arc placing a Bible inscribed with Marilyn's
name in their living room as a Lribute to their .former dormmate.
The Bark extends from all Lindenwood students sincerest sympathy to
this young girl's •bereaved parents and friends. Words, wrillen or spoken,
canot bring her back nor can they cushion the pain and sadeness; but we
can offer our understanding and God-directed prayers.

Russia Changes Education System
Alexander Pope's words, "A little learning is a dangerous thing," is
causing a complete change in the Soviet school system. Recently ~.SSR
leaders, such as Nikita S. Krushchcv, have "stopped Lo take note of
Russia's present educ:ition system.
To secure a more e ffective communistic country. Russia has begun
giving young adults a heavy labor production. Because this progr~m
had to be an addition to the present education system, several effecllvc
plans were necessary for this change.
Consequently, at the age of 13 or 14, students _who. have complet~d
secondary education are jerked into a factory or_ field 1~ o~der to gain
knowledge in a ~rtain phase of manual labor. This plan 1s aimed towa_rd
students who do not have the intelligence to continue academic studies
in higher eduation.
A second plan involves "allowing" pupils to work during the day in
order to gain practical experience, thus leaving only a few hours in the
evening for advanced study.
The third group of students have shown definite academic achievement
in previous schools; as a result. they a_re allowed to contin_ue their ~tudy
in higher schools. However, the subiects are loaded wuh vocational
courses, which only prepare students for a future of manual labor.
The aim of Russia through this "new, improved" system is an evident
one. She is indirectly eliminating the class of young adults composed of
students who have arisen above the ordinary working class. She realizes
that these students, unless stopped in the procedure of learning, could
eventually spread among others their irritation against Russia's work-hardto-bu ild-communism theme. This realization is the cause of the begin·
ning of Russia's "new, improved" education.
Through this program Russia is laying only one road-the road
toward development o( manual laborers and away from development
of the freethinkers of a democracy.

Sloppy Clothes Aren 't Fashionable
Lately there have been several complaints around campus and especiall y in the region of Cobbs Hall "Tea Hole," about student dress on
weekends. Students who drift around in levis, sloppy ~hirts, and bandanas embarrass other girls and the fellows who are waiting for their
dates.
If you haven't a date or aren't planning anything. you probably wonder why you should dress up to watch TV or just go to the "Tea Hole"
for a Coke. The answer is that you don't have to "dress lo the teeth",
A pair of neat slacks or bermudas are a pproved dress, but levis and
Daddy's old shirts are not.
Perhaps some people think that an oversized shirt emphasizes how
~mall and helpless they are by giving the impression that they're lost in
the shirt. It doesn't. Neither do weird costumes make them look like
a Bohemian fresh from the Left Bank, or like the mystery lady.
(Actually they look more "Freaknik" than ".Beatnik.")
Another reason why you allow yourself to be seen in such a mess is
that the girls see you like that anyway, and that their dates probably
won't know who you are, so why not? They might not know who you
are, but you make an impression-and not a good one. Stop and think
what you would think if you were al a frat party and some character who
wasn't involved in the festivities cruised through the room in lcvis, a
dirty lee-shirt, boots, and a black leather jacket We seriously doubt that
you would •be favorably impressed. Remember that people who sec you
in comparable dress aren't favorably impressed either.

Calvert Goes Out With Unmatched Earrings
The prize move of the year took - - - - - - - - - - -~---_-_-_-_-_-__-:_- - - -..:;,.,-...-...-...-...-..-,;,.-'"-..,-_-,::-_-_-...-.,.-,.-,;;place the other night when Nancy
Calvert, the po~t-grads' candidate
for best dressed, completely snowed
the manager of the American Theatre with her matching ea r-rings.
Seems that Nance stormed out of
the dorm in such a hurry that it
wasn't until she came in at one
that she realized she had on one
very conservative silver car-ring,
while on the other ear was a real
sparkler.
Oh, well, Calvert in
the words of one o[ your dorm
mates, "Rhinestones arc always in
good taste."
Many congratulations to the
really best dressed, Lynn Arnold,
and best of luck in the big contest.
By now you should have all
noticed the charming picture that
Even 11,e "brains" are sometimes caught in cm e111b11rmssi11g position ..
is being run with this column. Lynn
Leva was undoubtedly so excited you have only lo go to Roemer on this topic: Personal to Becky
upon being ekctcd to Alpha L amb- Auditorium to spend one of the Roberts-RELAX! But you might
da Delta that lhc mere thought of most enjoyable nights of your col- tell Childs and some of the "others"
wearing shoes was loo much for lcge life. (There are, of course, to start sweating it in a big, big
her. Again J extend words of cheer exceptions to every rule.) While way. . J.E.
when l ~ay, "No sweat, Leva, be
proud that you're a typical Oklahoman and aren't used to shoes." Linden
Al any rate, it should keep the
Arkansas girls (rom feeling a lone.
There's a correction for your
March calendar. E v e n though
Suellen hasn't announced it yet, it
is Renee Rylcr, the African Queen,
who will speak in convo the 26th
The Ides of March are now upon
Hear about the cow they called
of this month.
us all the live long day.
"Joan of Arc?'' She had a lot at
Missy "Trump an ace" Cheek
J've been studying mid-semesters steak.
and Mary Kay "Ooops, l renigged"
to assure my next month's pay.
Speaking of ~teak, any of you
Zook nearly shallcred the bridge
Don't you hear those bells a-ring- all hungry for a lender, hot, juicy,
world the other night when they
ing? Get to bed so early in the charcoal steak? And how about
almo~t beat Ann '"My middle name
morn. Sometimes l wish that baked potatoes-the kind you bury
is Goren" Cook and Barbara Dale
my professors never had been in the coals? Oh, 11nd tossed green
"1 taught Goren how to play"
Well!
born. (To be ~ung to the tune salad like mother mak.c~?
Dunlap. The addicts on campus of. " l've Been Working On the A certain party h offering this dewent into severe shock wben news Railroad" . . . . and to be sung licious dinner complete for 10 peoof this was circulated.
ple at some woodsy spot to the 10
quite cheerily.)
Never fear, fellow inmates, even
Oh, and for those living for Mar. highest bidders at the WUS Auction
though Terrapin had lo postpone 27 and ultimate freedom-try this the nineteenth of this month. A
their show until after spring vaca- to the melody of that old camp ~pccial feature will be Hawaiian
tion-the Press Club did not. The song ''You Can't Ride in My Red punch a nd the steaks will be prenight before spring vacation begins Wagon."
pared in exotic. delicious Hawaiian
My h:::art receives its elevation style. Save your pennies and start
waiting for spring vacation.
scheming with a group of 10. After
Same dales. Same nurse. More writing this 1'11 probably be asked
and more tests a heck of a lot to turn in my badge-but it's your
worse.
fault for not soliciting me for a
Mrs. D. G. Lewis, Registered
These "bomby" (spelling in- lillle free advertising too.
Nurse, advises LC students not to
Thanks to Miss Odell for bringb::: alarmed about the steady stream ~pired by unexpected bursts of
o[ their f~iends entering the health unseasonable weather) spring days ing available, handsome men to
center. Nothing more serious than bring about some weird regressions campus. The mixer in Cobbs a
the common cold is going around to childhood. The other day I week ago Saturday night was a
glanced between my shade (which great success The latest unavailshe assures us.
is composed of four holes and three able heart flipper to visit campus
Her advice is to get lots of reM slits surrounded by gauze) to check spoke to the Radio Workshop on
cat the proper food, dress appro- the time by the sun. Now more than "Women in Radio." He said be
riately. and cut down on smoking. ever l realize you can't tell someone was "all for women" and because
The recent warm weather is no ex- to "go fly n kite" and expect to be of the current buzz on campus, it's
cuse for going out of doors without taken lightly these days. Smiling hoped that none of the girls misa jacket and head sen rf.
up through the linden trees on con~trucd his rema rk!
"Common sense tell~ anyone back campus was one of LC's
So I'll leave you with a converthat cigarette smoke passing over scholars playing Ben Franklin. H's sation l overheard ltlle one night
ulready irritated bronchial lubes probably wisest to omit a full dis- between two bars of soap: "May
would hinder a cold," she con- cussion of the escapade for security 1 kiss your Palmolive'! Not on
cluded.
reasons.
your Lifebuoy." S.B.

Leaves

Lively Songs Boost Low Spirits;
'Bomby' Weather Inspires All

Colds Hit Campus

Outside LC

Bolivian Riot Occurs As Result of Magazine Story;
U.S. Makes Plans For Expected Berlin Crisis
The United States has decided
on a series of moves lo prepare for
the expected May 27 showdown
with Russia over Berlin . . . . Also
concerning Lhc crisis, Chairman J.
Wlliam Fulbright of the Senate
F o re i g n Relations Commillec
warned that a continuing flood of
unsought advice on Berlin "will
cause nothing but trouble" for
President Eisenhower.
Doctors
declared
themselves
grateful at the progress Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles has
made in his fight against cancer.
The first Discoverer satellite was
launched at Vandenberg Air Force

Base. Calif., but the 1,300-pound
artificial moon had not been heard
from hours after it was fixed on a
course lo put it in polar orbit . . . .
In Cape Canaveral, Fla., the army's
gold-plated cone, Pioneer lV, solar
satellite, soared off the launching
pad last week. This cone, which
will send back data on radioactivity, left the ground to travel
at a speed of 6162 miles an hour.
Maxwell Anderson, 70, one o(
America's most respected playwrights, died the last of February
in a Stamford, Conn., hospital. He
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in
1933 for his play, "Both Your

Houses" and was given a number
of other awards for various of his
30 plays. He also wrote the lyrics
of "September Song." . . . . Movie
actor, Lou Costello died last week
of a heart attack.
An operation to drain an abscess
on a finger will keep Van Cliburn
away from the concert hall for at
least three months.
Mobs rioted last week in Bolivia
because of an article which was
printed in Time magazine quoting
Americans as saying Bolivia should
be split up. Official sources said
cmploye~ at the U.S. embassy at
(£ 1180d 110 [nllU]JIIO::J)
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SCA Elects Connie Milliken
President for Coming Year

Arnold Elected Best Dressed

Lynn Arnold, Sibley Hall frc~hof KCLC; member of the choir;
the Lindcnwood Campus."
man from Charleston, Miss., has
and membership in Women's ReThree
photograph
entries
of
Connie Milliken, junior philosophy major from Chattanooga. Tenn., been elected "Best Dressed Girl on
creational Association.
has been elected president of the Student Christian Association for the
Lynn-in school, off-campus, and
Before coming to Lindenwood,
coming year. She will succeed Cornelia Childs.
evening dress-have been sent to she was a high school fashion
Connie defeated Juniors Norma Camp and Marjorie Ann Ward in
the Glamour Magazine "Ten Best model. and a model at Goldsmith's
an election held last Tuesday.
Dressed Girls in America" contest, and Mademoiselle's in Memphis,
The president-elect, a blondeIn her sophomore year Connie
where they will be judged this Tenn. T his spring she will particihaired Ayres Hall resident, told
pate as a Lady of the Realm in the
the Bark, ''l am very happy to have was elected junior cabinet advisor
month by a panel of Glamour Cotton Carnival held each year in
of
SCA,
news
director
of
KCLC,
an opportunity to serve as presieditors.
Memphis.
dent of the SCA. l feel that its president of the Wesley Fellowship
lf she is chosen among the 10
work on our campus and the work Group, treasurer of the sophomore
winners, Lynn will be photographed
of all student YWCA'S is very im- class, and a member of the Ayres
portant to the life of students-I Hall house staff. Sile became a
here at Lindenwood, and in June
know that it bas been important member of the Triangle C lub and
she
will be flown to New York via
to me. Thanks to all of you for Press Club.
American Airlines new ,et service
This year Connie is vice-presias Glamour's guest. !)uring their
dent of SCA and co-chairman of
the Press Club. She is a member
visit the winne1 s will stay at the
of the honor board, Student EduBiltmore Hotel, will participate in
cation Association, Triangle Club,
Glamour's College Fashion Show,
and is on the steering commillee
and will be interviewed and enter•
of the Philosophy Club. Connie
tained by the editors. They will
is also teaching swimming again.
also make television appearances,
Connie has attended the meetingj
and be entertained at the theatre
If a pinned girl dates other
of the YM -YWCA's at Estes Park,
men, should she wear the pin?
and
in
famous
New
York
restauColo. T his year she is co-chairman
If
a couple breaks up, should
rants.
of the regional YM-YWCA conthe
girl r eturn the pin? How
Lynn was elected by studenl vote
Lyn11 Arnold
ference.
should a pinning be celebrated?
in assembly lasl week. "l'm so
Don't miss the inside-campus
excited; l just can't believe it," she
story of the traditional etisaid. She told the Bark that she
quettes of pinning, in March
bought most of the clothes herself
from the money she made teaching
McCall's ... complete with a
dancing during her senior year in
full-color photo of 70 top frahigh school. Lynn had her own
ternity pins-including the
studio and taught baJlet, tap, acroConnie Milliken
"forbidden four"-published
Professor Francisco Carino, of..---- - - - - - - - - - - batics, and modern dancing to 50
here for the first time. Learn
your support in the past. I will Silliman University, the Philippines, sire throughout his speech for more students. "it was a lot of work,
why some school authorities
need it even more in the future, expressed that he felt "very much American students to study abroad but very profitable and I enjoyed
consider pinning a "wholefor the success of the SCA depends at home" when he spoke before in the Philippines. He stated that it," she said.
some" custom, in March
not on its president so much as it the Lindnwood student body in a he feels the exchange of students
Lynn's campus activities include
McCall's, now on sale.
depends on you, its members."
convocation Feb. 26.
helps to promote a better undermembership in Orcbesis, modern
ln her freshman year, Connie
H e explained that be (ell more standing between the two countries. dance organization; staf( member
was program chairman of the jun- al ease before girls because he has
According to Professor Carino,
ior cabinet of SCA, engineer at six "sweethearts" himself _ bis the universities strive 10 keep •heir
KCLC, and swimming instructor wife and five daughters. P roCessor standards on the same level with
in the physical education depa rt- Carino was also impressed when American colleges. They conduct
ment. She was also a member of the student body rose as he entered all classes in Engli~h and also use
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Modern the auditorium. This, he said, is English text books.
Language Club, Terrapin Club, the what the Filippino students do
He suggested that those interested
Young Democrats, and Women's when a professor enters the room. in studying in l h e Philippines
Recreational Association.
Professor Carino came to the might write to him ( Professor
Uoited States, on a six month leave Francisco Carino, 128 13th Gilmore
from the university, for his daugb- Ave., Quezon City, Philippines) for
OUTSIDE LC
ter Oliva's graduation from the further information.
(Continued from page 2)
University of Nebraska. The enLa Paz, Bolivia, were evacuated to tire Cllrino family has studied in
the outskirts of the city because of the U nited States at one time or
Special Gifts
another.
anti-American demonstrations.
for
By request of the Commission of
The Globe-Democrat building
of
United
Presbyterian
Churches
of
and printing equipment were recently sold lo the Post-Dispatch the U.S.A., Professor Carino has
Sizes
with the agreement that the Post- been spending his six months vaI nfants to 14
Dispatch will print the Globe- cation touring the U.S. speaking at
Democrat under contract when the various universities and colleges.
When Professor Carino leaves in
strike ends.
As it happened with smallpox, J une, be plans to travel through
a cancer cure probably will be Europe and be back in the Philipfound before the disease's cause is pines in time for the opening of
discovered. This was the prediction first semester.
In Professor Carino's speech, he
of Dr. Howard B. Andervont, noted
virologist of the N ational Cancer commented on the Filippino's
315 N. Main
eagerness for education. The uniInstitute in Bethesda, ,Md.
The strongest earthquake since versity in which he teaches is
1906 shook a strip of northern located in an area less than one
California 150 miles long and 50 city block and has an enrollment
miles wide last week but did prac- of 39,000. Classes are conducted
in three shifts, morning, afternoon,
tically no damage.
Seven Peewee League hockey and evening.
ProCessor Carino expressed a deplayers-all of them 12 or under
-and their recreation director died
when the snow-burdened roof of
"CON.It,. IS A llll01111HO TAAOt,MAIIIIC. COll"f'UG~tf O 1Ht THl COCA•OOU. COMPANY.
an Ontario, Canada, arena colFor
lapsed last week.

Are You
Violating The
"Pinning Code?"

Professor Carino On U.S. Tour;

Advocates Filippino Schools

Children

SMALL
FRY
FASHIONS

IT'S TH E SEASON
FOR
ICE CREAM

Dog N Suds

Drive in
Hamburgers
Hot-dogs
Malts t Shakes
and
Pop

Prom trotter

Sandler's
of

Boston

She's. the q u een of t he campus, and of

it's

course she favors y ou know what ..•
t he cold crisp taste of Coca- Cola. She
knows t hat anytime, everywhere, Coke is
t\le real refreshment. We don't say that
t he .secret of her s u ccess is Coca-Cola
• • • but it h elps!

Charlie's
Shoe Store
323 N. Main

RA 4 6335

Open a Charge Account
at CHARLIE'S

206 N. Kingshighway

323 N. Main

And For
The BEST Ice Cream
IT'S

ST CHARLES DAIRY
I

Drink

{ifp"
..,.......... . ..

BE R E ALLY REFRE SHED ..• HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTILil'lG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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We've Got It Potted

To LC Via

Spring Comes

Greenhouse

'
Dr. Marian Da11"lOII helps Ka.rm Gla._er
1111,/ A 111111hell Defahw1gh transplant f/owerl
in th,• gr<•enl,ouse on L.C's campus.

Shirh·y 011 and Sue f"ret•.c:ard .\t't'III ph•,Ht'tl
ll'itl, tl1t•w delicate , l'idt•11ces of the beauty

"·' 1/,e r("(1('/1n lo gt·/ mon• f/111n•r purs fur

t>/

l't·g/!~' 'V,·1r,·//.

Ill/I/If('.

Dessert Bridge Planned
By Colhecon
Evening Mar. 17

TRUMP CLEANERS

Pick Up or Call
Book Store
1 Block North of Ca mpus
200 N. KINOSHIOHWAY

RA 4-6100

\ 011

H tl\ C Your Porlrail

i\ladc A L

BIZELLI STUDIO
RA 4-1834

305 ' . 5th

Sign on
i\l m,cal Prelude
:itom.ht}\ blues
(Jo Lovin~)
U.'-1 Rc\iew
Highbrow Time
( Connie Sutlon)
I he World Tonight
Scrirt urc
Sign or£

'l'LE:m \\

Sign on
Mmical Prelude
From the Choir Loft
(Ruth Beckman)
8:00 Collector\ Item
( 1'aney Calver I)
8:30 I" ,tel\ on Fiction
(J. Brown)
Poc1ic Liccn~c
(G. Pauly)
Scnt,mcntal Journey
( I r,incc, Hammond)
9: 15 Wh1,rcring Street,
(Su,ie E.~bcr)
9:23 I he World Tonight
9:28 Scripture
9:29 Sign off

WHEN

Get in focus
See
A Wide Selection of FRAMES AND CASES
at

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
114 N. Main

RA 4-2570

Elected To Office
Dr. C.. I ugcnc Conover, profc,,or of philo,ophy. ",1, elect.:d
prc,ident of the \I id" ~tern S.!ction
of the National A~,ociution of
Biblicul ln,tructor~ Feb. 2 1. in
Chicago. Ill.

Conni.: Sunon .. Slilllon \t anager
(onnic \lillikcn .. New~ Director
/11,tr> l ,1}lor . . . . Mu,ic Di rector
r-.anc> Calvert .
(h1cf Engineer
lo I o~in, . . . . . Director of Sal.:,
J'crol I inch . . . Program Director
Gay Pauly , ... F·rc~hmnn Liabon
anti A,~i~tant Program D irector
l crry Ro,, Special I vents Director
Sh1c I ~ba ... Continuity Director
I mmy 11 •~ • Production Director
Gr tch•n I .:n
l'uhlicity Directo r
;ind A~,i~tant Sale~ Director
Ann Look ...... Social Chairman

\\ EIJ\E"I) \ \
8: 15
I!: Ic,
8:-15
9: 15
9:30

9:23
9:58
9: 59

7:00
7 :0 I
7: 15

Mmical l'rcludc
F rom Rap l imc tu Uc-Bop
( \nn Cool-. J
:
7 45 Stnctl~ for the Bird, I rom
Wa> Out
(Su~ic hbcr
Terry Ro")
8: 00 Show of Show,
(Gretchen Lent)
8.30 Wcillhcr 'n \1u ,ic
( B.1rb \fc,tcr)
8:-15 Fronl Ruw { enter
( \1 .11 \

I

,111

Rn·J l

8:53 The Wurl.I Tonight
8:58 Scripture
8:59 Sign off

FHW \ Y

Sign on
3:30 Sign lln
Mar}•~ :.1ixcr
3:3 1 l\tu,ical Prclud.:
(Mar> I aylor)
3 :-15 Dusty Dbh
\round the World in :.tu,ic
( \1cg Lew,,)
(Emm} H ay)
.J:00 Sharp, ;inti Fial\
fhc Third
Pl;1r} \nn \\'ilkim J
(rcrol I inch)
.J: 30 Sidc-B) Side
R.:d llot and Cool
( l.ou Thomu,
l.)nn ,\1noltl)
(I it. G or,uch )
.J:45 The World's Wee
I he Worltl r onight
(Connie \1illikcn)
Scripture
4: 58 Scripture
Sign off.
4:59 Sign off

Dr. H. Toliver
Speaks In Ky.

Dr 1-f.tzcl l oh\ er. professor of
cla"1c,, will attend the Kentucky
for.:ign L1nguage ( onfcrcnce to
be given at Univcr,it} of Kcntucl.y
in l c,ini•ton. '\pr. 23, before culThe ••"ociation ha\ more than 1.:gc cla,, s.:ctions. She 1\ ill speak
on a suoicct ba,ed on Roman
200 member,; the majority arc
theatre.
college and 1hcological seminary
Dr. !'oliver pointed out that
profcs~ors in the religion field.
" I here i, a gr.:ul need for teacher,

Dr. Clevenger Leads
Church Service Mar. 7
Homer l
(lc\;:ngcr. ch.urmun
uf the hhtor> ,tnd go\crnmcnt tic•
parlment, led 1hc worship ,crvicc
Sundu}. Mar. 7. 111 the Prcsb}t.:rian
church in Brighton. Ill.
of Latin in high ,choob." I a1111 i,
a prombing \'Ocatiun for all ,tudent\ interested in cla,,ics untl the
eh1ssic language.

CALL

RA

T II lJ l{:::,D \ \

STAFF

7:30
7:3 1
7:45

You'll look pretty
as a picture

Jw1in• S,·it::.
ha.,
dcl'i,l«I
thi.1 f/m,·,·r 11rn/.1 " cl11111g1· of
1•0.f itiun.

KCLC Announces New Programming Schedule, Staff

7:00
7:0l
An evening of bridge followed 7:03
by des~ert is !>theluled for Colhccon
members Mar. 17. at 6:30 p.m. in 7:-15
1he Library Club Room. Thh i, 8:00
the time set for the firM " Dessert
8:53
Bridge".
8: 58
Special guC)h will be th.: mooch 8: 59
and al>l>iMants in the recent \lonrnldo'i. style ~how.

.....................

H artlm I 1111/11111• lw.1 q11i1.- 11 .vdc•uim1

4-9682
for

QUICK DELIVERY
from

l.ilceNe

ER-VEL'S
Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Salads
Pizza

OIWEH \'O\\ 1' HO\l

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP

Minirnwn rate for Delivery $2.50

Open Sundays

430 Clay St.

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR

We Telegraph Flowers

400 CLAY

RA 4-0148

Open Mon. - Sat.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6th & J effcrson

.s
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Speaking of Sports

Tryouts, Shows, Initiations Fill

Physical Fitness, Good Posture Beta Chi's Activity Calendar
Beta Chi's activity calendar is - - - - - - - rapidly with dates for try- under Miss Fem Palmer, riding inEmphasized By Professor Ross filling
outs, shows and initiations.
struclor, will be eligible to enter
Tryouts (or new members arc
scheduled for Saturday morning.
0
1
~::i·h;/ i~ : 0
Ja~~~~i::.· t~o::
will be the following Sunday or
Monday afternoon.

t

Tlu•.it• students bend, turn, and tll'fat i11 physical Jimcss d11Js as they
stre11gt/re11 a11d strca1111i11e their bodies.

"Arc you physically fit?"

pared to meet emergencies in time
Thb was the question Miss Dor- of war and peace."
othy Ro\s a,kcd the physical fitness
How well you work and play
class when she spoke 10 it recently and enjoy doing both depend on
on physical fitness and posture.
your degree of physical fitne~s.
Miss Ross defined physical fit- Mis~ Ross also pointed out thnt
ness as freedom from disease; heredity determines only part of
enough Mrenglh, endurance, speed, your fi tness; that it i~ mainly conagility, and skill to accomplish the trolled by everyday habits.

The ini tiation dinner for new
members will be held at Golf View
Country Club on Wednesday Mar.
25 at 6 p.m. Formal initiation will
follow the dinner. Initiation, invitation and place card commillees
have been working on plans for the
evenl.
Square-dance tryouts for the May
horse show will be on Wednesday
afternoon Apr. 8 at 4: 15 o'clock
at the Mnblcs. Tryoub will be
open to Beta Chi membcrl>, and
to the riding classes if more participants are needed.
The style show is planned for
Thursday, Apr. 9. in the Librar,
Club Room.
F ive commiltees
have been organized: dccomtions
chairmen, Helen Bohn and Margaret Murie Ahren~; invitations
chairman, Diane Glas~; publicity
chairman, Martha Cr.inc; M:ript
writers chairmen, Mary Gib)On and
Mary Gunter; and programs chairman, J une Tavlin.
The methods of teaching riding
class will judge the horseback riding intermurals on Apr. 11. Only
students who have taken riding

ma:1.imum rask of th;: day; and emoThe physical fi1ncs:. program h
tional and mental adjmtment appro- here to make you a more capable
priate to the age of the individual. per\On in recreational and required
The importance of participating ~crvice~. but in order to be of any
in the recreation progmm offered help, each perbon mul>t cooperate.
at Lindenwoorl was emphasized.
Miss R0l>S concluded her talk
'·You can't be fit from siuing in the by saying "' Your health is up to
dorm; you mu~t play tennis, golf,
you. There is a lot here to do-bowl, and 1A.alk," said Miss Ros:..
'T he Beat Generation and the
open
pool, ten nis cou rts, hiking- Angry Young Meo·• will be topic
'"We American\ arc leading a sedenrary llfe, and we must be pre- but it a II depends- on you:"
under dlseu~ion at Philosophy-Club 111<:clini; Mar. 18 in the Li·
brary Club Room at 6:45 p.m.
Eliwbeth Bohn and Connie
Milliken will be in charge of the
program.

Philosophers To Discuss
Cult of Beat Generation

Manager of KMOX Speaks
To LC Radio Workshop Class

•·1 firmly believe in women;
there is a place for them in a radio
organm1ion. The radio field offers m.iny opportunlies and an exciti ng business life before and after
marriage," suid Robert F. Highland,
general manager of KMOX radio
station in St. Louis. one of twelve
largest CBS radio stations in the
country, when he spoke to Lindenwood's Radio Workshop class last
week.
"Radio reaches everybody; we
have a community to serve, so we
must serve il well," he said. speaking of the recent tornado in SL
Louis. He cited the fact that his
stations· Connlrad system for weather alert has been adopted by more
than one half million people in the
area, and by 3500 radio stations
over the country.
Mr. Highland, who helped originate "editorializing" on rndio, said,
''No one has to apologize for radio
bccau!te of television. T. V. is becoming more and more costly so
that people are buying more radios."
Speaking of the drama and ex-

citemenl of radio, be said that
people working at his station didn't
walk- they ran. "We're a gung-ho
spirited station," he !>aid, ··cager to
bring out new things, a ll over lhc
country and in this area."
The primary purpose of his in•
formal talk was 10 outline significances of radio, to cite opportunities
in this communica tions field, and to
introduce speakers from KMOX
who will be speaking to the cla~s
during the remainder of the year.

horse at the Block and Bridle Sh<>w
at the University of Michigan during spring vacation.

Terrapin Carnival
Delayed Until April

To Give Italian Party

NECE SA R\

)lcrcly t.lutc a t boxoffi cc

··rm from

Linde n w o o <l !"
A l>paghclli dinner and record
dance in the Library Club Room Offer good mutince o r eveni ng
will he lh.! program or the But ler
dormitory party, Mar. 21. The
T hur-Fri- ·ut
, 1ar. 12-13-1 l
club room will be decorated in
an Italian theme. The date party
JEHH\ LEW! ~
will begin with the dinner at
in
Tll
E GE ISHA BOY
6 p.m.

ulso

TH E CAI\I P O,
B LOOD ISLA. D
S1111· '\1011-Tuo

Large Selection
of HALLMARK Cards

This
Month's
Feature

EAST ER

BROSS BROTHERS
RECORD SHOP

Johnny Mathis

~I:
.._.

.

,

. ....~

,.

wilh J ulic Loudon

wi th Lee

J. Cobb

'aturdar

Ma rch 21

Special R et urn L owin g

"THE ECG A ' D 1"
with C luudc llc Colb ert
F rc<l l\lacmurra)'

O PE'~ FJR E, TWO GUITAR
208 N. Main
RA 4-1939

with CARDS from _.,,,

Gar) Cooper
in ~IA \ OF T UE WE .T

Rober t T aylor
iu "l' AHT Y GIRL.,

223 N. MAIN

At

Ma,; 15-16·17

a lso

Your Friends

205

z;:r:b~
~

0 COU PO

AHMANN'S

MATTINGLY'S

"Lovely hula hands., is what
members of Orchcsis, modern dance
club, arc learning as their current
project.
W ilma Tyau, sophomore from
Hawaii, is giving the club members
lessons in the hula.
A recent activity of the advanced
modern dance class is assembling
bulletin boards on great personalities in the field of modern dance.

·r crrupin's annua l water carnival
has been postponed until Wednesday, Apr. 15 and Friday, Apr. 17.
School and social activities conflicted with an earlier dale set for ' AT.
.i\IAR CJI 14
p::rformance.
JS
The costumes to be worn in th is
year's show and the scenery in the
PAL DA Y
act\ arc to be unusual and o f great
variety.
For Lindcnwoo1l stude nt,..
Ina Rae Barklage who will not
be in the show because o f illness, One 60c :ulrniii:iion Licl.e t will
admit both you uml a pul.
will be replaced by Judy Estes.

GREET

Residents Give Dinner
Members of the group now residing in the McCluer House, home
management house, entertained Dr.
and Mrs. F ranc L. McClucr and
Dean Paulcna Nickell at a dinner
in the house Mar. 9.
J udy Downing, head cook. and
her assbtant, Kathy Stafford, were
in charge of the meal.
Barrie
Bowen and Peggy Newell were the
hostesses.

the competition.
Pat Havens, Beta Chi member,
has been asked to show her Arabian

Orchesis Learns
Hawaiian Hula

~l arjoric ~Iain
Pe rcy Kiluriclc

Decorated Birthday Cakes
from

0(

COTTAGE BAKERIES
212 N.2ND
• RA 4-1851 • 1900 W. CLAY

. l\IAll

P h ono in your order

F ast Del ivery Service

Just Dial

SUPPER CLUB

RA 4 - 1234

A. Covilli

from

Steaks
Sandwiches

RENKEN

SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

RA 4-6878

2012 W. Clay

C.

Sasso

Pizza
Chicken

for quick prompt service

ST. CHARLES YELLOW CAB

6
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Street Supper And Dance TO Be Warm Weather

Emily Hay Elected New Miss Alston Works

Addition To Social Calendar, Announces Miss Odell

PrE~t~i::e::. ~~~rE

Spring and warm weather promise new and exciting changes on
the LC campus. Miss Marguerite
Odell, social dirc.ctor, has big plans
for outdoor social . life. A\ soon
a, t~e weather p~rm11s, a str~el supper and dance will be held in front

·
o~ Ro~mcr. As i~ past rears. pic-1 invited guests. In April a campus
mes will be favorlle outings.
dinner dance is being planned for
l\l bs Odell told a Bark reporter freshmen and sophomores.
that when a sufficient number or
.l\li\S Odell has been meeting
students ,~ish to go to St. Loub with groups in various dormitories
for shopping, buses wi ll be char- d.
.
lercd to take them and bring them ,,cussing questions ~nd problems of
back in time for dinner in the eve- Mudents. She reminds that the
ning. She hopes everyone takes success of the social program at
advantage of tJ1is opportunity to lindenwood depends entirely on the
buy their Easter outfits.
participation and cooperation of
Later, guided tours of St. Louis the students.
will be offered. A day or sightseeing all the city's most publicii.ed
places will be climaxed ,by dining
al noted restaurants. Student\ will
have opportunities to see outstanding personalities, plays and movies
in St. Louis.
Men also are on the agenda. I
Other than being guests at dunces,
they will be invited to piua and
spaghetti parties to be held by small
groups in the Library Club Room.
Parties or bridge instructions hll\C
IC
been planned for LC students and

p• k

Miss Odell

~~~

1rwin

Hall, was elected president of Alpha
Epsilon Rho, national honorary
radio and televbion fraternity Feb.
24 at the regular meeting in the
Fine Arts Building.
The other newly elected officer\
are: Terrill "Terry"' Ross, viccpre,idcnt; and Nancy Calvert,
becretary-treasurer.
Gay Pauly was chosen to attend
the National Alpha Epsilon Rho
convention to be held in Columbu~,
Ohio, in May. Emily Hay will
serve as alternate. delegate.

Get your

ACCESSORI ES

I

216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000

I

Junior Fashions

lo

Perfect

HERE'S

tie

LATEST STYLES
IN

Hurry

The

Through Contributions
Com e In And Br owse Around

Sophie Payne Abton, professor
of home economics, attended a
meeting of the State Curriculum
Committee Mar. 6-8, in Jefferson
Cit), Mo., in order to compile curriculum guides for the teaching of
home economics in Missouri.
I his committee, connected with
th.: ~,.nc·s department of education,
compiled thi, guide for junior high
schools two ycurs ago. Recently,
they huve met once a month to
complete the plan for senior high
school\, which will be published in
the nea r future.

Kister
Studio

up & De ivery

College book store

Support WUS Auction

O n TeachingGuide

LENTEN MENU

(&£)
OSTMANN MARKET

GIFT

For your spring
wardrobe

IS

A Picture

AT

of

HUNING'S

139 N. Kingshighway

:?0 1

Luin

Yourself

SL. Ch ar les 508 Jc ffcrson

RA 4-1287

Do You Think for Yourself ? (HEREi~:E.J:Jrff,1TW/lL)
~-~_
,.. -~.i ~
~

I . Canyouhonest.lysaythat you'vemade
an effort. t.o understand modern art.?

YES

□

NO

□

o~ ►'Y "Ji.

ftm
l.(lOl
;.J.l,:.;;zi-1~

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you r enew it.
on the spot. rather than wait
unUI next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that lhe
saying "Money docs not buy
happiness" is completely t.ruc?

YES □

YES □

YES □

N OD

5. Would you be al all hc::;itant lo rent
a desirable apartment ,, here the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances'!

YES □

NOD

6. If you were walking lo town in a.
hurry, would you he unwilling lo
accept a ride in a garbage lruck'?

YES □

NOD

NOD

7. Would you he reluctant lo parlicipale YES □ NO □
in an important mcdital expPrimcnt
whic·h, though nol dange rous, ,, oultl
cause some discomfor t.'!

NOD

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never lo go
to work?

9. Can a.n cxt.ravaganl claim
make you switch from
one filler cigarolle
to another?

YES □

YES □ NO □

NOD

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extra,·agant claimsespecially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man'sliller ... a
smoking man s taste.

*If you haue answer<'d "YES" lo three 011t of
the first foiu questions, an<l "NO" lo four
out of the last five . .. 11011 certoinl11 do think
for yourself!
C)IOOO, Urownd,\\llll•nu,011Towc:«oCom,

-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A T HIN KING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

